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NATIVE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Preamble and Constitution of the Native American
jtssjeiation of the United States.

Whereas it is an admitted fact-that all Governments
are not only capable, but bound by all the principles
national preservation, to govern their a/fairs by the agen¬
cy of their own citizens, and we believe the republics
form of our Government to be an ob ject of fear and dh»-
l \ke to the advocates of monarchy in Europe, a* d lor ttxiii
reason, if for none other in order to preserve our institu¬
tions pure and unpolluted we are imperatively called up¬
on to administer our peculiar system free of all foreign)
influence and interference. By admitting the stranger
indiscriminately to the exercise of those high attribute."*
which constitute the rights of the native born American
citizen, we weaken the attachment of the native, and
gain naught but the 6ordid allegiance of the foreigner.
The rights of the American, which lie holds under the
Constitution of the Revolution, and exercised by hiin
as the glorious prerogative of his birth, are calculated to
stimulate to action, condense to strength, a cement in
sentiment and patriotic sympathy.

Basing, then, the right and duty to confederate on these
truths, we profess no other object than the promotion

ui our native country in all the walks of private honor,
public credit, and national independence; and therefore
we maintain the right, in its most extended form, of the
native born American, and he only, to exercise.the vari¬
ous duties incident to the ramifications of the laws, exec¬

utive, legislative, or ministerial, from the highest to the
lowest post of the Government.and to obtain this great
end, we shall advocate the entire repeal of the naturaliza¬
tion laws by Congress. Aware that the Constitution for¬
bids, and even if it did not, we have no wish to establish,
ex post fact j laws : the action we seek with regard to the
laws of naturalization, is intended to act in a prospective
character. We shall advocate equal liberty to all who
were born equally free ; to be so born, constitutes, when
connected with moral qualities, in our minds, the aristoc¬
racy of human nature. Acting under these generic prin¬
ciples, we further hold that, to be a permanent people,
we must be a united one, bound together by sympathies,
the result of a common political organ; and to be national,
we must cherish the Native American sentiment, to the
entire and radical exclusion of foreign opinions ^nd doc-
trines.introduced by foreign paupers and European poli¬
tical adventurers. Frorti Kings our gallant forefathers
won their liberties.the slaves of Kings shall not win
them back again.

Religiously entertaining th»se sentiments, we as so¬

lemnly"believe that the day has arrived, when the Ameri¬
cans should unite a< brothers to sustain the strength and
purity of their political institutions. We have reached
that critical period foreseen and prophesied by some of
the clear-sighted apostles of freedom, when danger threat¬
ens from every ship that floats on the ocean to our shores
.when every wind that blows wafts the ragged paupers
to our cities, bearing in their own persons and characters
the elements of degradation and disorder. To prevent
these evils, we are now called upon to unite our energies.
To fight over this great moral revolution, the shadow of
our first revolt of glory, will be the duty of the sons of
these wars, and we must go into ihe combat determined
to abide by our country ; to preserve her honor free from
contagion; and her character as a separate people, high
and above the engraftment of monarchical despotisms.

ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION.

First. We bind ourselves to co-operate, by all lawful
means, with our fellow native citizens in the U\ited
States to procure a repeal of the naturalization laws.

Second. We will use all proper and reasonable exer¬

tions to exclude foreigners from enjoying the emoluments
or honors of office, whether under the General or State
Government?.

Third. That wo will not hold him guiltless of his coun¬

try's wrong, who, having the power, shall place a foreign¬
er in office while there is a competent native willing to

accept.
Fourth. That we will not, in any form or manner, con-

ucct ourselves with the general or local politics of the
country, tior aid, nor be*ne means of aiding, the cause

of any politician or party whatsoever, but will exclusive¬
ly advocate, stand to, and be a separate and independent
party of native Americans, for the cause of the country,
and ur>on the principles as set forth in the above pream¬
ble ana. hese articles.

Fifth. That wc will not, in any manner whatever, con¬

nect ourselves, or be connected, with any religious sect
or denomination : leavingevery creed to its own strength,
jind every man untrammelled in his own faith ; adhenng,
tor ourselves, to the sale cause of the natives, the es¬

tablishment of a national character, and the perpetuity of
our institutions, through the means of our own countrymen.

Sixth. That this Association shall be connected with
and form a part of such other societies throughout the
"United States as may now or hereafter be established on

the principles of our political creed.
Seventh. That this Association shall be styled the "Na¬

tive American Association of the United States."
Eighth. That the officers shall eonsist of a President,

Vice President, Council of Three, Corresponding Secre¬

tary, Recording Secretary, a Committee on Addresses
to consist of three members, a Treasurer,and such others
as may be required under any by-laws hereafter adopted,
and whose duties shall be therein defined.

Ninth. That all the foregoing officers shall be elected
by this meeting, to serve for one year, except the Com¬
mittee on Addresses, which shall be appointed by the
President.

Tenth. That the President, or, in his absence, the Vice
President, or, in the absence of both, the Corresponding
or Recording Secretary, is authorized to convene a meet¬

ing of this Association whenever it may be deemed ne¬

cessary. .

'

fpilOMSONlAN INFIRMARY, on F street, between
A 11th and 12'h streets..Mr. James Shackelford
cspectfu ly inu> the friends of the l'homsonian Bota¬

nic system, and Uie p.iblic in general, that he has fitted

up the above house as an Infirmary, where he is now rea¬

dy ti receive patients, of both sexes, who may desire to

£,-> through a cours . <>l treatment. Having been success¬

fully engaged in this practice for the last two years, with
the late Dr. Benjamin Tli .mson, he flatters himself that
Jie will bu uble to give general satisfaction to those who
nnay put themselves under his charge. A separate apart-
3nent will be appropriated lor females, which will be un-

^ler the care of Mrs. Shackelford, who has had an exten¬
sive experience ir. this mode of treatment.

Mr. S. deems it unnecessary to append any certificates
"to liiii advertisement, but would state that there are many
persons in this city who, alter having been for year# urt-

-der some of the most skilful physicians, without deriving
any benefit from their treatment, have been speedily re-

Jieved by the use of the Thoinsonian remedies. These
are matters of fact, and should awaken the inquiries of
the reflecting part of the community.

N. B. WHITLAW's MEDICA1 ED \ APOR BATH,
on improved principles, and at a reduced price, may be

.had at any time. Also, Botanic Medicines ot every des¬

cription, prepared and sold by
JAMES SHACItELFORD,

May 2.3m, F street, between 11th and 12th sts.

Master Humphrey's clock, edited y 3jz,
with numerous illustrations.by George Catterinole

and Humboldt Ilrowne, and » portrait of the author, ac¬

tually recieved and for sale at W. M. MORRISON'S
Book and Stationery Store, four doors west of Brown's
Hotel. May 2.

WAVERLY NOVELS.-REDGAUNTLET.A fur¬
ther supply of tho cheap edition oi the Waverly

Novels ilus day leceived and for sale bv
,,

W. M. MORRISON,
- 4 «loc«-s west of Brown's Hotel

JOB PRINTING,
of ai'. dea'rlpUow, «x*culed at thi.i rffir*

From the Jlfrican Repository.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS OF THE 'BRITISH MINISTRY
IN RELATION TO THE SLAVE TRADE AND THE CIVI¬
LIZATION OF AFRICA.

It is known to the Amcricaii Public, that Mr. Buxton, a distinguishsd
philanthropist of Great Britain, and late a member of Parliament, published
last year a work under the title of " The Jlfrican Slave Tradein
which he fully admitted the fact, that notwithstanding ail that has been

|done by the British nation to suppress that trade, it was on the increase, and
that the measures adopted for its pretention had but deepened if« miseries
to the poor African,

He, however, does not despair of seeing the destruction of the Slave
Trade; and points out the means, not only of accomplishing this, but also
of civilizing and Christianizing Africa. This he proposes to effect by col¬

onizing, with the consent of the natives, the various important points on the

coast,.by teaching them agriculture, establishing schools, turning their
attention to the rich natural products of the country, and affording them the
benefits of legitimate-commerce.

At the close of Mr. Buxton's first volume, he says: "I am of opinion
that the time has not yet arrived when it would be expedient to publish, in
detail, the measures which, according to my view, are necessary, in order
that the African may be taught to explore the wealth of his exuberenl soil,
and enjoy the sweets of legitimate commerce. These views have been
communicated to her Majesty's Government. It is for thc*m to decide how
far they are safe, practicable, and effectual. When their decision shall have
been made, there will be no occasion for any further reserve. The second
portion of this work will then be published."
The Ministry have approved of Mr. Buxton's new scheme, which is

fully disclosed in his second volume, just received in this country.
The measures proposed for carrying this scheme into operation are essen¬

tially those of the American Colonization Society. It is, in fae.t, Coloniza¬
tion. Colored men arc to be tne agents.
Mr. Buxton observes :." That a race of teachers of their own blood, is

already in course of rapid preparation for them ; that the providcnce of God
has overruled even slavery and the Slave Trade for tins end ; and that from

among the settlers at Sierra Leone, the peasantry of the West Indies, and
the thousands of their children, now receiving christian education, may be

expected to arise a body of men who will return to the land of their fathers,
carrying Divine truth and all its concomitant blessings into the heart of
Africa."
The benevolent branch of this plan, if means are furnished, can be

more effectually, and more economically carried out by the American Colo
nization Society, than by any measures which Great Britain can adopt.
The reason is obvious; no where except in the United States can a sufficient
number of colored people be found, qualified to teach the natives agricul¬
ture, conduct schools, and impart religious instruction. Already there are

many religious, talented, and enterprising colored men in the American set*

tlements in Liberia, acclimated, familiar with the native character and cus¬

toms, and well acquainted with the agriculture and commerce of Africa.
Mr. Buxton says :..11 It is earnestly to be desired that all Christian pow¬

ers should unite in cne great confederacy, for the purpose of calling into
action the dormant energies of Africa."

Whether the American Government will choose to unite in the grand con¬

federacy here recommended or not, they cannot be indifferent to the declared
policy of the British ministry.
Not only the claims of Africa, but the commercial interests of pur own

country demand our attention to this subject; for however benevolent in its
motives, and beneficial in its operations to the colored race may be the
scheme now disclosed by Mr. Buxton, it will ultimately, if we remain inac¬
tive, secure the whole trade of Western Africa to the British nation. But
by timely effort, we may divide with them both the glory of putting an end
to the Slave Trade, and the profits of African commerce.
Even should our Government neglect the advantage to be secured to oui

country by sustaining Colonization, and do no more than keep a strong squad¬
ron on the coast to suppress the Slave Trade, and protect our commerce, Wf

hope that the American Public will fpel the importance of the present crisis,
and unite their energies, and enlarge their contributions for carrying for¬
ward this glorious scheme, which Great Britain now acknowledges was

founded in wisdom.
The British ministerial scheme is to be carried into immediate operation.

Three iro:i steamboats are expected to arrive on the coast at the commence*

ment of the next dry season, with agents and commissioners to enter into

negotiations for territory, and acquire jurisdiction of the coast. Orders to

this effect may have already reached their colonial officers.

Although we have a right to expect the most liberal policy will be pur¬
sued by the British Government towards the American settlements, and the
American Colonization Society, yet the prosecution of their plan will require
the British to possess themselves of those parts of the Liberian coast, not

under the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth. We must therefore secure

by treaty the intermediate points between our settlements in Liberia, which
we have hitherto been unable to do for want of means, or expect to see them
soon occupied by the British. In fact a treaty was made by Mr. Asiimitn
for the country around New Ccsters, where a great Slave Trade is now
carried on, but the purchase money has never been paid.

Jurisdiction of the country between Junk river and Bassa Cove was ob¬
tained by treaty with the kings last year, and the Slave Trade expelled from
that district; and \ye learn from the late Despatches of Governor Buchanan,
that he has recently concluded Treaties with eleven Kings and Head-men
of the coast and country, in nine of which Treaties, provision is made for
the suppression of the Slave Trade.

Liberia ought to embrace the coast from Cape Mount to the river Assinec,
the western boundary of the Ashantee country. Neither the British Govern¬

ment nor the Commercial Company ought to have any establishment, or

claim any jurisdiction within that distance. Nor do we apprehend that any
such claim would be urged, if the American Colonization Society is enabled

to make the necessary treaty of purchase from the kings on the coast.

It ought to be understood that the purchases contemplated do not dis¬

turb the natives : they continue to occupy their towns and rice plantations.
They only pat ? with their jurisdiction and their unreclaimed forests. The

Maryland colony at Cape Palmas is located in the midst oi native towns,

one containing over 1000 people.
If the American Colonization Society shall not be able to secure jurisdic¬

tion over such parts of the coast as are between their several settlements,
the benevolent purpose of the founders of the Society will be defeated. It

was one of the wisest features in their original plan, to secure suf¬

ficient extent of coast and territory on which to settle all the American col¬

ored people who might choose to emigrate, where they could establish a

Republican Government. Such a government is now in successful operation;
ami it is confidently believed that its influence is more elevating than that of

any other form that can be established for the American colored man. But

if the unpurchased part^ of Liberia should pass under the jurisdiction of

Great Britain, the Commonwealth of Liberia must and will become mcr-

cnl in her present plan ; and the experiment of transferring to Africa, Amor-
mi) liber'v, fcO 'tmm-.nt -2ni 1 ill ^ro't <j 'otal t«tilurk.

A NNUAL JULY CONTRIBUTIONS.

In thus submitting'' *° l'lc Wends of the American Colonization Socicty
the magnificent scheme, ^ow proposed by the philanthropists, and adopted
by the Government of Eng'*"^ ^ suppression of the Slave Trade and
the civilization of Africa, am' the animating facts reported by Governor

Buchanan, of the enlarging infiyeiY°-C and promise of the Colony of Liberia,
it can be hardly necessary to call upon the whole American Church, upon
every citizen of this great and happy tfatiorf, to come forward with more

ardent zeai, and genca»us contributions in the c?Uise of the American Colo¬
nisation Society. The ship Saluda is immediacy io be prepared for her
return! with a cargo and emigrants for the Colony, fifteen or twenty
thousand dollars are required, without delay, for this purpose, and to meet

existing engagements, and conduct forward with success the operations of
the Society. Jl union of all Congregations and Churches in the United
States, in jpntributionsfor the Society, on tjie Sabbath, (the fifth ofJuly,)
has been emphatically recommended by the citizens of New York; and the
General Methodist Conference have recommended to the great community
of Christians under their care, such contributions. Such annual contributions
arc in accordance with the views, as repeatedly expressed, of nearly all the

powerful Christian denominations of the land. We tjust, then, that the
Sabbath, the fifth of the coming month, will witness the whole American
Church presenting herself before God in prayer and effort for Africa ; that
all viII assemble, thankful for the Divine favor to us as a people, and "resol¬
ved to show our gratitude by deeds of beneficence to a country darkened and
afflicted by superstitions most cruel, by shocking crimes, and overwhelming
calamities, and to stand unsurpassed, as we are unequalled in means, for her
relief and redemption. What spectacle more interesting or sublime has the
world ever seen :.A nation, young, free, happy, touched with compassion,
and moved by the bencvolencc of Christ, stretching forth its hands laden
with gifts and blessing' to succor and save the most barbarou3, most wretch¬
ed population of the globe. What congregation, church, minister of Christ,
will hesitate to concur in this movement for Africa? We believe it will be
general. Who will say that it shall not? Who, amid cries of such piercing
anguish as are borne to us in every breeze from Africa, from her fettered
throngs, her desolated villages, the ruins of her former might, and the scenes

of her present degradation, suffering and disgrace, will not give his voice,
his boldest, strongest efforts, to this noble work of piety, patriotism, and
philanthropy ?

It is certain that just at this time the Slave Trade is a dull business. The
British cruisers have either swept this part of the coast of slave vessels, or

so effectually blockaded the factories, that they find no opportunity to ship
their cargoes. We have been told that the slavers at both Gallenas and
New Sesters, refuse to purchase any more slaves, assigning as a reasonj the
impossibility of shipping them with safety. Those they have in their bara-
coons are, from disease or want of provisions, dying at a fearful rate. If
the British cruisers, against all the advantages and impediments which the
use of the American flag, by the slaver, have effected this.as these impedi¬
ments will be removed by the presence of American cruisers, we may con-

sider the gun that announces their arrival, the knell to slavery on this part of
the coast. A few slaves may perhaps be purchased and conveyed along
shore in canoes or marched by land to some distant place of embarkation, but
the trade can never again be carried on to an extent to disturb the operations
of honorable and lawful enterprise. Then in our bordeis we may enjoy peace,
and plentiousness within our gates. We think the present a favorable time
for the colonial authorities to renew our commercial relations with the native
authorities of Cape Mount, and perhaps to secure a permanent right of juris-
diction to the soil..Liberia Herald, February 21.

Resolved, That the success which has attended our missionary efforts in
Africa, and the present prosperous and promising state of the African mis-
sion, are indicatkffis which placo it beyond all doubt that God, whose set

time to favor that long neglected people has evidently come, designed to ef¬
fect great and glorious things for that vast continent, by the instrumentality of
our missionary labors ; and that it is a duty which we owe to that people,

t not to relax our efforts, but diligently persevere in the good work, until the

Gospel, with all its saving benefits, shall be sent to every tribe and clan of
the natives to whom our teachers and missionaries can gain access, and it is
affectionately recommended, that all prudent means be employed to enlist
the feelings of the free colored members of the Church in this country in the

¦ cause of evangelizing Africa, as proposed by Dr. Bond in his address to this
> General Conference.-*.From the Minutes of the Methodist General Con-
ference» .

'

On the 23d instant, we were chcered with the announcement that the
United States brigantinc Dolphin, so long and anxiously expected, had at

length arrived in our harbor. The Dolphin is commanded by Captain Bell ;
will cruise six months in the vicinity of the colony for the protection of
American commerce, and for the suppression of the Slave Trade, and
will act as far as circumstances will permit, in concert with the Governor of
the colony. We hail her arrival as an epoch in our history, and look forward
with confidence to a steadily progressive improvement in our colony. The
Grampus is hourly expected to join her, and probably another vessel will be
added to the list. We are pleased with the urbanity and gentlemanly deport¬
ment of Captain Bell and his officers, who seem in turn to be pleased and
gratified at. the improvement made in the colony. We wish them success

in their enterprise, and do most sincerely hope they may be spared to return
to their happy country, and thi bosom of their families..Liberia Herald,
February 29.

The following is the form of Treaty entered into between Governor
Buchanan and the native kings:

Government House, Monrovia, Jipril 6, 1840.
It is hereby agreed between Thomas Buchanan, Governor of the Com¬

monwealth of Liberia, and Kings Brister, Bromly, and Peter, and Mama
Kenzic, and King Willcy :

1. That there shall be perpetual peace between the Colony and the above-
mentioned chiefs.

2. There shall be no Slave Trading within the jurisdiction of said chiefs,
nor shall they have intercourse with those engaged in the Slave Trade.

3. All disputes occurring between the Colony or colonists, and any of the
said chiefs or their people, shall bo settled in friendly j ^aver with the Go¬
vernor at this plaec.

4. Free and safe couduct shall be given by said chiefs to any of the col¬
onists passing through their country, and they shall be liable for the protec¬
tion of said colonists in person and property.

5. There shall be no war made by any of said chiefs without the consent
of the Governor. Neither shelter nor protection shall be given to Gay
Toombay, who is now at war with the Colony ; but the utmost diligence
and endeavor shall be used by said chiefs to catch him, and deliver him to

the Governor.
While the conditions of this instrument arc complied with, the said chiefs

shall enjoy the protection of the Colony.
In witness whereof, wc have, this sixth day of April, 1840, subscribed

our names:
THOMAS BUCHANAN, Governor.

King Bromly, X
King Brister, X
King Peter, X
Mama Kenzie, X
King Willey, X

Signed in the prescncc of
Lono Petkii, X
Tom Freeman, X
J. N. Lewis.

The Missionary Society of Oakland College, Miatiasippi, have deter¬
mined to send out a pioua young man, a graduate of that Institution, as a

missionary and mechanic to Smou. They have raised four hundred dollar
for the purpo??., and he will probably be able tu :;ail by the fir:* fjvorab!r
^ppotuinry. .

A* FAREWELL.}

Then linger through hope's fever'd strife !

-ru 2 , A ,UCU UI7 awajren,'
i hat o « thy pa<h a shade could throw.

Yet, <ome ! and like the star of. even,
My 4ove shall cheer thine earthly way,

And m the blessed light of heaven.
otiiioe on, an ever-«omtant ray !

THE BLOOM IS ON>THE RYE-.
AS SUNO BY MX. HOWARD.

My pretty Jane, my pretty Jane,
Ah never, never look so shy ;

But meet me in Hie evening,
When the bloom is on the ryq.

The spring is waning fast, my. love
1 he corn is in the ear,

The summer nights are coming, love,
1 he moon shines bright and clear,

1 hen pretty Jane, my dearest Jaue,
All never look so shy:

Tint :_ .i
J '

And village bello shall ring..
The spring h waning fast, my love,
The corn is in the ear,

The summer nights are coming, love,
fiic moon shines bright and clear.

Then pretty Jir.«> my dearest Jancy
Ah never look-so shy,

But me it me in the evening*.
While the b!eo«i is on the, rye.

O-rig-in-al Poetry..Wc know net to-
whoai.we are inbebted for the following ex*

quisitc morceau :
"

When weary I are,
I smokes my cigar,
And as the smoke rises,-
And gets into my eyses,.
I think of thee, dearest,
And oh, how I sighsea.

Course of Life..Life bears us on like
tlie stream of a -mighty river. Our boat at
first glides gently down the narrow channel
through the playful murmurings of the
little brook, and-the windings of its-grassy
border. The trees shed their blossoms over
our young heads ; the flowers on* the-brink'
seem to offer themselves to our youngliands .

we are happy in hope, and we grasp eagerly
at the beauties around us; but the stream hur* -

ries us on, and still our hands are empty.
Our course in youth and manhood is aloncr

a wilder and deep flood,andamid'objects more
striking and magnificent. Wb are animated'/
'by the moving picture of enjoyment and in¬
dustry which passes before us ; we areexcitedi
by some shortlived-success, or depressed and
rendered miserable by some equally-short¬
lived disappointment. But our energy* and-
dependence are both in vain. The stream
bears us on, and our joys and our griefs alike
are left behind us. We may be shipwrecked^.
but we cannot anchor; our voyage may. be
hastened, but it cannot-be delayed^.whether
rough or smooth, the river hastens towards its-
home, till the roaring of the ocean is in our

ears, and the tossing' of his waves is beneath
our heel, and the lands lessen from..our eyes,
and the floods are lifted up around us, andthe
earth loses sight of us, and we take our .last
leave of earth and its inhabitants, and of our.
further voyage, there is no witness but the In-
firiite and Eternal!
And do we still take so much anxious

thought for the future days, when the days.,
which are gone byhave so strangelyand uni¬
formly deceived us? Can we stHl so set our<

hearts on the creatures of God, when we finds
by sad experience, that the Creator only is
permanent f Or shall we not rather lay aside
every weight and every sin which doth so eas¬

ily beset us, and think of ourselves hence¬
forth as wayfaring persons only, who have no
abiding inheritance but in the hope of a better;
world, would be worse than hopeless, if it
were not for our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
interest which we have obtained in his mer*

cies?.Bishop Heber.

Buckingham, thoorient.nl lecturer; isin Cin¬
cinnati, and has published a pamphlet con¬

taining a sketch of his life and travels, which
he recommends people to Feud before they
come to his lectures. We can give Bucking¬
ham a hint or two that will be very useful to

him, and increase his attraction wonderfully.
Let him bargain with some circus rider for
an old Turkish or iireek dress, (it won't cost

much,) and walk through the streets wearing
if during the day when lie means to Icetiire
iti the evening. If he will do this, shave hi '

head closc, wear tuU beard and mustaches,
aud call himself ^ Kited lug IlamdnrtLo
hum Bug, will ensure him double the
patronage he ha^ ever yet received. "So
mu*:hfoi Bu.k in;; haiiiTi¦m

The lads and U2^ids«jft favors szixy*


